ABACO CRUISERS NET FORMAT
Updated  Sept 2014

8am----VHF 68 GOOD MORNING!  This is ______________on_______.  I will be your net anchor today and will now be standing by this channel until 815 when we start the cruisers net in case you would like to register early for a spot on today’s net.
(When things settle down after the first rush of businesses, you might mention that people are welcome to register for Community Announcements, Open Mike, or Arrivals/Departures as well—that way you have given them an idea of what to expect if they are new in town)

814am—go to 16 and say “The Abaco Cruisers Net presents Weather and Announcements NOW on 68”

815am—“Hello this is _____on________broadcasting from______    today is ______.  “If you might be calling in today, please put your radio on high power now so that everyone can hear you.  Use your call signs so that I can recognize you in order.    I will repeat any messages that sound faint, but if you miss anything, I will leave space for you to let me know.  Of course, if you hear someone I miss, please relay for them so that we can include them as well—because the whole idea here is to promote safety, friendship, and message handling.

WEATHER is the first concern for any activity, so let’s go to BarometerBob.com for this morning’s updated weather so we can plan for today…..

Now that we are up to date on the Atlantic seas from NOAA, let’s check here on our protected Sea of Abaco for a conditions report from Troy at Dive Guana….

To complete our weather picture, all we need now are any reports on Passage Conditions where the Sea of Abaco meets the Atlantic Ocean that were not called in before the net.  These reports are daylight observations provided by you …
Whale Cay Passage
North Man-O-War
South Man-O-War has a reef in it so you will need a pilot or advice before you try it, but it is a good indication of conditions, so “Sundog” reports…
Tiloo Cut 
Little Harbour or North Bar
Please remember that we are just trying to help out with these reports, the decision will be yours alone.  These reports are also updated daily on barometerbob.com by the end of the net.

EMERGENCY EMAIL is next—this is a free service provided by OII and the Net.  You may give this address to those who require urgent contact with you while you are here.  cruisers@oii.net  Be sure to tell whomever you give this to that you will be standing by on 68 or 16 and that they must include either your call sign or cottage name on the subject line of any urgent messages.  Any messages that we are not able to deliver immediately will be announced in this spot on the net each morning.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS…are up next, let’s hear from…(this is one of the lists that you took before the net-call them in the order that they called in.  Know that COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS are limited to non-profit organizations or legitimate community news items—not adverts!)

INVITATIONS…Now we have a whole list of people who registered here this morning just to make sure that you don’t miss any of the fun while you are here, so let’s hear from them…(This is your list from before the net of commercial establishments)

YOUR TURN…Up until now, you’ve heard lots of info from lots of people, now it’s your turn or our OPEN MIKE SESSION.  So, if you have questions, celebrations to share, comments, or messages, please come now…

NEW ARRIVALS are next-if you have just arrived here in Abaco and are not too shy this morning, we would love to have you introduce yourselves!  Please come now with vessel or cottage names…(this is where your personality comes in—welcome each warmly)
DEPARTURES…must be addressed as well, whether you are planning your next destination or headed home and would like to say goodbye to the friends you have made, please come now with vessel or cottage names…(again, thank each for checking in, and wish them well)

WEATHER RECAP…for details on today’s weather go to barometerbob.com---todays highlights are…(either you can read the PASSAGE REPORTS, SUMMARY AND TODAY’s weather off BB, or you can call on me to).

IS THERE ANYTHING WE HAVE MISSED FOR TODAYS NET?...(just in case something has come up during the net that needs inclusion-you’d be surprised what people call in with)

THANK YOU for taking the time to listen, I hope that you have enjoyed the net.  Remember that while you are in Abaco 68 is used as a calling channel ever since we started this net, and we never switch to 22, 70, 72, 77 and 80 as these are working channels for police, fire and rescue…please be mindful that 16 remains reserved for distress, safety and hailing and is the only channel continuously monitored by officials.  Never call for help on any other channel EXCEPT you can call for TAXI’s on 06.   Please respect these reservations while you are here.
AND…if there is nothing further?  Please pause here!...and are there any relays needed?...pause…okay! The net will be back tomorrow morning, same time, same channel…’til then, if you need to contact the net for any reason Net Controllers (Normally Jill and Chris) stand by 16 and 68 …and the CRUISERS NET IS CLEAR! 

